13 reasons to join...

1)

Create your own website in minutes and tailor the site to meet your needs e.g. change colour theme,
upload website logo, choose how to display results, upload scorecards and league rules, define
promotion/relegation zones.

2)

No need to manually collect, calculate and upload league/cup results every week... results are submitted
by team captains and league tables/cup draws are updated instantly.

3)

Admin facility allows the league admin team to manage fixtures in full: create fixtures (fixture generator
available), submit results, manage new and existing teams, manage team contact details and much more.

4)

When a result is submitted, email confirmation including full match result is sent to players who subscribe
to match results and to a dedicated mailbox made available to the league organiser.

5)

Captains can rearrange fixtures (option can be enabled/disabled by administrator), manage contact details
and register team players and the league organiser is always notified by email.

6)

Captains need only remember a team password to manage their team and sensitive contact details are
shared between captains online and hidden from the public to protect contact details from spammers.

7)

Teams can print their own individual fixture list.

8)

Dedicated email boxes (x2) are provided for results and general updates/enquiries.

9)

Match corrections made by an administrator will notify teams by email with changes highlighted in red.

10) Cup results can also be submitted and fixtures/results can be managed using the admin facility (max. 2
cup competitions).
11) A „League Form Guide‟ allows teams to check their opponents form using a simple colour coded guide.
12) Player management facility allows teams to submit player names with ease during result submission,
making it even easier to submit results via smart phone.
13) Individual player results can be reviewed at admin level.

The more valuable your time, the more valuable this website will be!

This is a bespoke service and unique because automated league functionality dedicated to Pétanque is very
difficult to find. Price ranges from £50 to £130 per annum.
A logo of your choice (providing you have full usage rights) can be displayed in the top left corner of the home
page and a link to another website can be provided in case you need to display additional information to your
players.
Links to social media sites can be added to your site at no extra cost.
The website address provided is www.petanqueresults.com/name of your league. Provision of a different website
address can be made however ownership of such a site must be held by www.petanqueresults.com due to the
website access rights required to offer this league service. Please confirm name of desired website and request
a quote if you want to consider this option.
If you have any questions, please don‟t hesitate to use the “Contact Us” form via the home page.

This service is offered by Web Developer: Alex Harrison

